Project Components

**Baseball:** 1000 seats, synthetic turf, press box, batting cage, lights

**Softball:** 300 seats, synthetic turf, press box, batting cage, lights

**Recreation:** No seats, natural grass, lights

**Support Building:** Restrooms, concessions storage, ticketing, first aid, 3000 s.f.
Existing Lighting Levels
- Interior campus roads: 1 – 5 footcandles
- Neighborhood streets: 3 – 5 footcandles at street lights; 0 -1 footcandles between lights
Decibel Levels

- Existing site at midday: 50 - 70 dBA
- Normal conversation: 55 - 65 dBA
- Automobile passing at 20’: 65 – 70 dBA
- Train passing at 200’: 70 - 85 dBA
Schedule of Use

**Baseball:** September – November and late January – May

**Softball:** August – November and late January – May

**Recreation:** August – November and February – May

**Note:** Schedule of use is weather dependent and may vary due to start of academic year and changes in ACC or NCAA rules and regulations.